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Yellow fever (YF) is an acute disease caused by a fla-

vivirus that infects the liver. It can cause jaundice, bleed-

ing, kidney damage, and death. No antiviral therapy exists.

A vaccine does exist, however, and fortunately confers life-

long immunity after a single dose (Monath et al. 2016;

WHO 2017a, b).

YF is transmitted by mosquitoes in two main cycles. In

the sylvatic cycle the virus is spread by forest-dwelling

mosquitoes, such as Aedes africanus and Haemagogus

mosquitoes, between non-human primates and humans. In

the urban cycle the virus is spread primarily by Aedes

aegypti mosquitoes between humans. These Aedes mos-

quitoes can also transmit Dengue, Zika, and Chikungunya

viruses.

YF exists in multiple countries in sub-Saharan Africa

and in Latin America and Caribbean countries (Figs. 1, 2)

(WHO 2017a, 2018b). For reasons that are still not well

understood, YF has not caused epidemics anywhere in

Asia, despite the widespread presence of Aedes-transmitted

dengue epidemics (WHO 2017a, b; Wasserman et al. 2016;

Wilder-Smith and Leong 2017; Lucey and Donaldson

2017).

In 2016, two unprecedented events occurred regarding

yellow fever flavivirus infection and vaccine. First, in

China 11 persons were diagnosed with yellow fever virus

after being infected while working in Angola and returning

to China in March–April (WHO 2016a; Wang et al. 2016;

Chen et al. 2016). No transmission within China occurred

(Chen and Lu 2016). These were the first persons anywhere

in Asia known to have laboratory-documented yellow fever

infection. Second, a global shortage of yellow fever vac-

cine resulted in the first-ever use of a fractional (1/5)

normal dose of yellow fever vaccine anywhere in the world

when it was given to 7.5 million people in Kinshasa,

Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) in August

(Monath et al. 2016; WHO 2016b).

These two events catalyzed multiple reports about the

potential risk and implications of yellow fever epidemics

occurring for the first-time ever in China or anywhere else

in Asia where the Aedes aegypti vector for yellow fever

and dengue exists, e.g. India, Pakistan, Thailand, Indonesia

and beyond (Wasserman et al. 2016: Baumgaertner 2016;

The Economist 2016; Schlagenhauf and Chen 2017;

Wilder-Smith and Leong 2017; Lucey and Donaldson

2017; Brey et al. 2018; Shearer et al. 2018; Musso et al.

2018; Wilder-Smith and Massad 2018; Brent et al. 2018).

Moreover, this fractional dosing of vaccine in Kinshasa in

2016 signified that if additional outbreaks occurred soon

after, anywhere in the world, e.g., Africa, Latin America or

Asia, then shortages of full-dose vaccine would likely

occur as well.

May 19, 2016 the World Health Organization (WHO)

convened their Emergency Committee to advise the

Director-General Dr. Chan on whether yellow fever epi-

demics in Angola and DRC, and the potential yellow fever

vaccine supply problem constituted a Public Health

Emergency of Concern (PHEIC) (WHO 2016c; Lucey and

Gostin 2016). A PHEIC was not declared then nor when

the Emergency Committee met again on August 31, 2016

(WHO 2016c). WHO did, however, create the first-ever

‘‘Global Strategy for Eliminating Yellow fever Epidemics

(‘‘EYE’’) 2017–2026’’ program in September 2016 (WHO

2016d). This program estimated that 1.38 billion doses of

yellow fever vaccine would be required to eliminate yellow

fever epidemics from endemic areas in sub-Saharan Africa

and in Latin America and the Caribbean (WHO 2016d).

This projected 1.38 billion doses of vaccine did not include

any doses for Asia a continent with no prior yellow fever

transmission or vaccination campaigns, and therefore

immunologically-susceptible to yellow fever epidemics.
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Of concern, in Brazil throughout 2018 and into 2019, a

YF vaccine shortage required use of the fractional (1/5)

dose involving at least 21 million persons (PAHO

2018, 2019). Due to their national vaccine shortage, Brazil

was no longer able to export YF vaccine, as they had done

for use in Angola and DRC in 2016. Of note, only the

Brazilian vaccine has been used for fractional dosing.

Thus, vaccine being used outside of Brazil, e.g., sub-Sa-

haran Africa, in 2018 was full-dose vaccine.

Brazil is the largest of the four vaccinemanufacturers in the

world that have vaccine that has been prequalified (PQ) by the

World Health Organization (WHO) and thus can be used

outside their own four nations. The other three are France,

Russia, and Senegal (Monath et al. 2016; WHO 2018a, b, c).

Only two other nations, China and the USA, produce

any additional YF vaccine. Importantly, however, these

two vaccines are not prequalified by the WHO. Thus, they

cannot be used outside of China and the USA as part of the

international YF vaccine stockpile administered by the

WHO, UNICEF, Medecins Sans Frontieres, International

Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent, and GAVI

under International Coordinating Group (ICG) that is

authorized to provide yellow fever (and other) vaccines to

many dozens of nations around the world (ICG YF 2017b;

WHO 2016d, 2018b). Of note, however, during the wide-

spread YF epidemic in Angola in 2016 when the govern-

ment of Angola asked China to bring their vaccine to

vaccinate Chinese citizens working in Angola (WHO

2016a). Updated WHO prequalification process and stan-

dards guidance are available on the WHO website (WHO

2016e, 2018a; Coyne 2018). China and the USA have

prequalified other vaccines with the WHO. For example,

China’s first prequalified vaccine was in 2013 with an

attenuated Japanese Encephalitis vaccine (SA14-14-2) that

could help prevent infection with this virus in children in

developing countries (WHO 2013).

We advocate three steps for both the USA and China.

First, to have their yellow fever vaccines prequalified by

the WHO in order for their vaccines to be available for use

both inside and outside their borders around the world

under the authority of the multi-partnered ICG (WHO

2018a, b, c). Having six rather than four yellow fever

vaccines prequalified by WHO would help alleviate the

recent YF vaccine shortage in Africa (2016) and current

shortage in Latin America (2018–2019) as well as the

likely crisis caused by international YF vaccine shortage if

yellow fever epidemics occur in Asia during or after 2019.

The second step we propose, after WHO prequalification

of the YF vaccine in China and USA, would be to sharply

boost production of the current small number of doses of

YF vaccine in China (* 300,000 doses/year currently) and

in the USA (* 1.1 million doses/year prior to 2017)

(Monath et al. 2016; CDC 2017; Lucey and Donaldson

2017). The third step we advocate for by both the USA and
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China would be to study the effect of fractional dosing (1/5

of full dose) of these two vaccines.

Taking these three steps as soon as possible by both

China and the USA would augment international YF vac-

cine doses above the 1.38 billion doses estimated in 2016

to eliminate YF epidemics (‘‘EYE’’) worldwide by 2026,

i.e., in Africa and Latin America (but not including any

vaccine doses if YF epidemics occurred for the first time

anywhere in Asia). We postulate that this EYE program is

much more likely to succeed by 2026 if both China and the

USA initiate the above three steps in 2019–2020 to boost

YF vaccine production and continue until 2026, or as long

as is needed by the global community.

Infections in China 2016 and Risk to Asia
2019 from Africa and Latin America

Since 2016 multiple authors have published work mod-

elling the potential for yellow fever epidemics in Asia

(Wilder-Smith and Leong 2017; Shearer et al. 2018; Brent

et al. 2018; Wilder-Smith and Massad 2018). Others have

emphasized the urgent need to prepare for such epidemics

(Wasserman et al. 2016; Baumgaertner 2016; Brey et al.

2018). New and ongoing YF epidemics in sub-Saharan

Africa and Brazil 2017–2019 have emphasized the urgency

to boost vaccine production for international use as quickly

as possible. If YF epidemics are triggered for the first time

anywhere in Asia as a result of linkages to these ongoing

epidemics in Africa and Latin America, then this vaccine

shortage urgency will become an emergency.

Since the Angola-DRC epidemic of 2016, multiple other

YF epidemics have been reported from sub-Saharan Africa.

Of most concern is the large and ongoing epidemic in

Nigeria from September 2017 until now in 2019 (WHO

2018c). Smaller outbreaks requiring vaccination campaigns

have also occurred in 2018 in Republic of Congo, Ethiopia,

Central Africa Republic, and Liberia (WHO 2018b). The

epidemic in Nigeria has resulted in the largest YF vaccina-

tion campaign ever undertaken in that nation. An estimated

25 million people have received or are scheduled to receive

a full-dose vaccine between 2017 and 2019 (WHO 2018c).

Of international importance, Brazil reported unexpect-

edly large outbreaks of YF in 2017 and 2018. Small

numbers of unvaccinated travelers with YF infection from

Brazil to Europe, the Caribbean, and the US have been

reported in 2018. These outbreaks in Brazil were non-urban

i.e., the sylvatic or jungle-forest cycle including several

areas on the outskirts of large metropolitan areas with

international airports (e.g., Sao Paolo, Rio de Janeiro,

Bahia). Thus, in 2018 the Brazilian government announced

a plan to vaccinate the entire country including all major

cities given the high-risk of urban yellow fever epidemics

occurring in Brazil for the first time since 1942. Brazil

boosted production of their vaccine starting in 2018.

Nevertheless, fractional dosing has been necessary for over

21 million persons as the nationwide vaccination campaign

continues into 2019 (PAHO 2018, 2019). Large increases

in human cases and monkeys linked to sylvatic outbreaks

occurred between December and April in Brazil in

2016–2017 and 2017–2018, and again has begun in

December 2018–January 2019 (PAHO 2019).

The risk is evident for exportation of YF from Latin

America and sub-Saharan Africa to places in Asia where the

Aedes mosquito vector for yellow fever (the same as the

vector for dengue, Zika, and chikungunya viruses) thrives.

Yellow Fever Vaccine Production and
Fractional Dosing

The current vaccine uses a live-attenuated virus and tech-

nology developed 80 years ago. The vaccine is produced

only in ‘‘Special Pathogen Free (SPF)’’ eggs. Thus, vaccine
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production is labor-intensive and time-consuming. Conse-

quently, it is very difficult to produce large numbers of

doses in a short period of time.

On the other hand, strongly in support of the global

effort to eliminate YF epidemics by 2026 is the fact that

that a single vaccination using full-dose YF vaccine con-

fers protection for life (WHO 2016e). Prior to July 2016,

the WHO stated that a booster dose of vaccine had to be

given every 10 years (WHO 2016e).

In the USA, YF vaccine production was temporarily

halted in 2017 due to manufacturing issues and the need to

rebuild the only US manufacturing plant for the single

producer (CDC 2017; Lucey et al. 2017). Renewed pro-

duction of the vaccine, called ‘‘YF-VAX’’, in the USA is

predicted to begin by August 2019.

The duration of protection from fractional dosing (1/5)

is uncertain (Roukens et al. 2008; Martins et al. 2013).

Initially in Kinshasa 2016 recipients of the 1/5 does were

told that immunity would last for at least 1 year (Ahuka-

Mundeke et al. 2018; Vannice et al. 2018). Thus, another

vaccination would be required. In addition, the standard

WHO yellow fever vaccination card valid for travel across

international borders would not be given to person who

received a fractional dose (WHO 2016e). In late 2018, two

follow-up studies of small numbers of persons were pub-

lished suggesting that duration of protection could be as

long as 8–10 years using either the Brazilian or French

fractional-dosed vaccine (Roukens et al. 2018; de Menezes

Martins et al. 2018).

Actions to Boost YF Vaccine Supply by China
and the USA

We advocate for three actions to be taken by the USA and

China to help boost global supply of YF vaccine and

increase epidemic preparedness and response. First, both

nations would work with the WHO to have their YF vac-

cines prequalified. Thus, their vaccines could be used

outside their own borders as part of the international

stockpile of YF vaccine as traditionally administrated by

the WHO, UNICEF and other members of the multi-partner

International Coordinating Group. Second, production of

this vaccine would be sharply scaled-up by both countries.

These vaccines could be made available nationally,

regionally, and globally through the ICG, e.g., to help stop

and prevent epidemics anywhere in the world. Third,

clinical studies would be coordinated with the WHO to

assess the efficacy and safety of fractional dosing using 1/5

normal dose and if needed, even a 1/10 dose.
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